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Ingesting data into CDP Object Stores with RAZ
authorization

You can use an Apache NiFi data flow to ingest data into your object stores in a CDP Public Cloud environment that
is enabled for Ranger Authorization Service (RAZ). Follow these steps:

Understand the use case
Learn how you can use object store processors to build an end-to-end flow that ingests data into Cloud object stores in
a CDP environment that is enabled for fine-grained access control through RAZ.

The object store processors are:

• ListCDPObjectStore: Lists the FlowFiles in the source bucket that you want to ingest.
• FetchCDPObjectStore: Fetches the FlowFiles from the source bucket. If the files are compressed, this

processor uncompresses the files.
• PutCDPObjectStore: Writes the contents of a FlowFile to the specified directory in the target bucket.
• DeleteCDPObjectStore: Deletes the ingested data from the source bucket.

These object store processors have the following advantages:

• The configuration of these processors is simple and easy.
• These processors can access the underlying object store of the cloud provider where the NiFi cluster is running,

If you are running NiFi in Azure, these processors can be used to access ADLS. If you are running NiFi in AWS,
these processors can be used to access S3. If you are running NiFi in Google Cloud, these processors can be used
to access Google Cloud Storage.

• These processors are cloud-agnostic. If you have a multi-cloud architecture with, for example, a cluster running
in AWS and another running in Azure, you can move this flow from one cloud provider to another with minimal
change such as the input bucket.

• These processors are integrated with RAZ. With RAZ you can define policies in Ranger to specify who has access
to what in the object store.

• Unlike HDFS processors that can only access the buckets that is configured for the data lake for your CDP
environment, the object store processors can access any location in the underlying object store.

Meet the prerequisites
Use this checklist to make sure that you meet all the requirements before you start building your data flow.

• You have a CDP username and password set to access Data Hub clusters. The predefined resource role of this user
is at least EnvironmentUser. This resource role provides the ability to view Data Hub clusters and set the FreeIPA
password for the environment.

• Your user is synchronized to the CDP Public Cloud environment.
• You have a Flow Management Data Hub cluster running in your CDP Public Cloud environment.
• Your CDP user has been added to the appropriate pre-defined Ranger access policies to allow access to the NiFi

UI.
• You have a source bucket on your object store from which you want to fetch data.
• You have created a target bucket on your object store for the processed data to be moved into.
• You have created a role with policies attached allowing read and write access to the object store you want to use

in your data flow.
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Note:  To leverage the RAZ capabilities for Ranger defined policies that determine fine-grained access
control to the object store, enable your CDP Public Cloud environment for RAZ.

If the environment is not RAZ enabled, the processors will not integrate with RAZ but will still work using
IDBroker and the corresponding mappings.

Build the data flow
Learn how you can build a data flow using the object store processors to fetch data from one bucket, and after data
transformation, ingest the data into another bucket. This involves opening Apache NiFi in your Flow Management
cluster, adding processors and other data flow objects to your canvas, and connecting your data flow elements.

About this task

Use the ListCDPObjectStore and FetchCDPObjectStore processors to list and fetch data from your
source bucket. Then, after transforming the data, use the PutCDPObjectStore to push the transformed data into
the target bucket. Use the DeleteCDPObjectStore to delete your data in the source bucket.

Regardless of the type of flow you are building, the first steps in building your data flow are generally the same. Open
NiFi, add your processors to the canvas, and connect the processors to create the flow.

Procedure

1. Open NiFi 
in 
Data Hub.

a) To access the NiFi service in your Flow Management 
Data Hub cluster, navigate to  Management Console service Data Hub Clusters .

b) Click the tile representing the Flow Management Data Hub cluster you want to work with.
c) Click NiFi in the Services section of the cluster overview page to access the NiFi UI.

You will be logged into NiFi automatically with your CDP credentials.
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2. Create the data flow by adding the ListCDPObjectStore processors onto the canvas.

a) Drag and drop the processor icon into the canvas.

In the dialog box you can choose which processor you want to add.
b) Select the processor of your choice from the list.
c) Click Add or double-click the required processor type to add it to the canvas.

3. Add the FetchCDPObjectStore processor.

4. Add any processors you require to transform your data.

5. Add the PutCDPObjectStore processor to write data to the target bucket.

6. Add the DeleteCDPObjectStore processor to write data to the target bucket.

7. Connect the processors to create the data flow by clicking the connection icon in the first processor, and dragging
and dropping it on the second processor.

A Create Connection dialog appears with two tabs: Details and Settings. You can configure the connection's
name, flowfile expiration time period, thresholds for back pressure, load balance strategy and prioritization.

Results
This is an example data flow with the ListCDPObjectStore, FetchCDPObjectStore,
PutCDPObjectStore, and DeleteCDPObjectStore processors:

What to do next

Configure each object store processor in your data flow.

Configure each object store processor
Learn how you can configure the object store processors for your ingest data flow.

About this task
Configure the processor according to the behavior you expect in your data flow. Make sure that you set all required
properties, as you cannot start the processor until all mandatory properties have been configured. Property values can
be parameterized.
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Procedure

1. Launch the Configure Processor window, by right clicking the ListCDPObjectStore processor and selecting
Configure.
This gives you a configuration dialog with the following tabs: Settings, Scheduling, Properties, Comments.

2. Configure the ListCDPObjectStore processor properties and click Apply.

Figure 1: ListCDPObjectStore processor properties

Table 1: ListCDPObjectStore processor properties

Property Description Example value for ingest data flow

Storage Location The input bucket that contains the data
that you want to ingest.

You can create a parameter for the input
bucket.

Important:  If you do not
set the Storage Location
property, the processor will
set the storage location to the
data lake.

s3a://my-input-bucket-nifi

Directory Path to the data files in the source
bucket.

/$(now():toNumber():minus(86400000):format("yyy-MM-dd",
"GMT")

CDP Username Your CDP account user name.

You can create a parameter for the CDP
account credentials.

srv_nifi-logs-ingest
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Property Description Example value for ingest data flow

CDP Password Your CDP account password.

You can create a parameter for the CDP
account credentials.

Recurse Subdirectories Set to true if you want to include
subdirectories in the data ingest
operation.

true

3. Configure the FetchCDPObjectStore processor properties and click Apply.

Figure 2: FetchCDPObjectStore processor properties

Table 2: FetchCDPObjectStore processor properties

Property Description Example value for ingest data flow

Storage Location The input bucket that contains the data
that you want to ingest.

You can create a parameter for the
input bucket and provide your workload
account credentials to access the bucket.

Important:  If you do not
set the Storage Location
property, the processor will
set the storage location to the
data lake.

s3a://my-input-bucket-nifi
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Property Description Example value for ingest data flow

Filename The fully-qualified filename of the file
to fetch from the source bucket.

You do not need to set this property
because the default value will use the
attributes of the flow files created by the
ListCDPObjectStore processor.

$(path)/$(filename)

CDP Username Your CDP account user name.

You can create a parameter for the CDP
account credentials.

srv_nifi-logs-ingest

CDP Password Your CDP account password.

You can create a parameter for the CDP
account credentials.

4. Configure the PutCDPObjectStore processor properties and click Apply.

Figure 3: PutCDPObjectStore processor properties

Table 3: PutCDPObjectStore processor properties

Property Description Example value for ingest data flow

Directory The directory to which files should be
written.

/

Storage Location The target bucket.

You can create a parameter for the
target bucket.

s3a://my-output-bucket-nifi
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Property Description Example value for ingest data flow

Conflict Resolution Strategy Indicates what should happen when a
file with the same name already exists in
the target directory.

You can enter one of the following values:

• fail
• ignore
• replace

CDP Username Your CDP account user name.

You can create a parameter for the CDP
account credentials.

srv_nifi-logs-ingest

CDP Password Your CDP account password.

You can create a parameter for the CDP
account credentials.
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5. Configure the DeleteCDPObjectStore processor properties and click Apply.

Figure 4: DeleteCDPObjectStore processor properties

Table 4: DeleteCDPObjectStore processor properties

Property Description Example value for ingest data flow

Storage Location The source bucket that contains the data
that you have ingested and now want to
delete.

You can create a parameter for the input
bucket.

Important:  If you do not
set the Storage Location
property, the processor will
set the storage location to the
data lake.

s3a://my-input-bucket-nifi

Path Path to the data files in the source
bucket that you want to delete.

$(path)/$(filename).gz

CDP Username Your CDP account user name.

You can create a parameter for the CDP
account credentials.

srv_nifi-logs-ingest

CDP Password Your CDP account password.

You can create a parameter for the CDP
account credentials.
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What to do next
Create policies in Ranger to enable the CDP user to access the source and target buckets.

Set permissions in Ranger
Create custom Ranger policies to enable the CDP user to read and write to the source and target buckets.

About this task

From your RAZ-enabled environment, access the Ranger service for your cloud provider. Then create a policy give
the CDP user read and write access to the source bucket. Create another policy to give the CDP user read and write
access to the target bucket.

Procedure

1. From your Data Hub cluster, select Ranger from the list of services and log into Ranger.

The Ranger Service Manager page displays.

2. Select your cluster from your Cloud provider service folder.

The following image shows an Amazon S3 service folder with a Data Hub cluster.

The List of Policies page appears.

3. Click Add New Policy.

The Create Policy page appears.
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4. Add the following details to allow the user to access the source bucket:

a) Enter a unique name for the policy. For example, Logs         input.
b) Specify your source bucket name. For example, s3a://my-input-bucket-nifi.
c) In the Path field, specify the path to a specific directory or file. Or, to indicate any path, enter /.
d) In the Allow Condition section, specify the CDP user name in the Select User field. For example, srv_nifi-log

s-ingest.
e) In the Permissions fields, enter read and write.
f) Click Add to save the policy.
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5. Add the following details to allow the user to access the target bucket:

a) Enter a unique name for the policy. For example, Logs         output.
b) Specify your target bucket name. For example, s3a://my-output-bucket-nifi.
c) In the Path field, specify the path to a specific directory or file. Or, to indicate any path, enter /.
d) In the Allow Condition section, specify the CDP user name in the Select User field. For example, srv_nifi-log

s-ingest.
e) In the Permissions fields, enter read and write.
f) Click Add to save the policy.
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Results
When you start the data flow, the processors using the CDP user credentials can list and fetch from the source bucket
and put and delete in the target bucket.

What to do next
Start the data flow.

Start the data flow
When your flow is ready, you can begin ingesting data into your object store. Learn how to start your object store
ingest data flow.

Procedure

1. To initiate your data flow, select all the data flow components you want to start.

2. Click the Start icon in the Actions  toolbar.

Alternatively, right-click a single component and choose Start from the context menu. Data should be read from
the input bucket and it should be written to the defined folder of your object store.

Results

What to do next
It is useful to check that data is running through the flow you have created.

Verify data flow operation
Learn how you can verify the operation of your object store ingest data flow.

About this task

There are a number of ways you can check that data is running through the flow you have built.

Procedure

1. You can verify that NiFi processors are not producing errors.
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2. You can look at the processors in the UI, where you can see the amount of data that has gone through them. You
can also right click on the processors, or on connections to view status history.

3. You can check that the data generated appears in your target bucket. To do this, return to the dedicated folder of
your object store bucket, where you should see your files listed.

You may have to refresh the page depending on your browser/settings.

Monitoring your data flow

Learn about the different monitoring options for your object store ingest data flow in CDP Public Cloud.

You can monitor your data flow for information about health, status, and details about the operation of processors and
connections. NiFi records and indexes data provenance information, so you can conduct troubleshooting in real time.

Data statistics are rolled up on a summary screen (the little table icon on the top right toolbar which lists all the
processors). You can use the MonitorActivity processor to alert you, if for example you have not received any
data in your flow for a specified amount of time.

If you are worried about data being queued up, you can check how much data is currently queued. Process groups
also conveniently show the totals for any queues within them. This can often indicate if there is a bottleneck in your
flow somewhere, and how far the data has got through that pipeline.

Another option to check that data has fully passed through your flow is to check out data provenance to see the full
history of your data.

Next steps

Learn about the different options that you have after building a simple object store ingest data flow in CDP Public
Cloud.

Moving data to the cloud is one of the cornerstones of any cloud migration. Cloud environments offer numerous
deployment options and services. This example data flow provides you with a model to design more complex data
flows for moving and processing data as part of cloud migration efforts.

You can build a combination of on-premise and public cloud data storage. You can use this solution as a path to
migrate your entire data to the cloud over time—eventually transitioning to a fully cloud-native solution or to extend
your existing on-premise storage infrastructure, for example for a disaster recovery scenario. Cloud storage can
provide secure, durable, and extremely low-cost options for data archiving and long-term backup for on-premise
datasets.

You can also use cloud services without storing your data in the cloud. In this case you would continue to use
your legacy on-premise data storage infrastructure, and work with on-demand, cloud-based services for data
transformation, processing and analytics with the best performance, reliability and cost efficiency for your needs. This
way you can manage demand peaks, provide higher processing power, and sophisticated tools without the need to
permanently invest in computer hardware.
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